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TemLS Expressing

Guaranteeけin Neo−Sumerian Texts from Nippur
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1．Introduction

The vocabulary of eachlangtlage hasits oYn naPping of the realYOrld．
Consequently．phenomena expressed by onelexicaltermin onelangtJage COuld be
belong to separate categoriesin ar10ther．Terms denoting gtlarantee in the l■
ancient Neo−Su皿erian city of Nippur皿ay Offer such an exanple；nany Studies

have treated and translated then unifornly as associated Yith one notionin
their vernacular，but the functions referred to by only them subtly differ
from each other．

The Su皿erian expressions concerned here are of tYO吼ain groups：1）those
derived from the verb gi（n）

to confirn．certify

and2）those constructed Yith

■ the te川菖u−du8−a．Group one consists of nouns meaning guarantor／namelylu2
pgi−na−ab−tum，1u2−inin−gi−na and gab2−gi，On One hand．and various verbal
forns，both finite andinfinite on the otherin group tYO，ぎtl−du8−a OCCurS
Yith such verb as tu皿2 tO bring and吉u−ti to receive． or follo胃S the noun
lu2

perSOn

to compose another phrase for

guarantor／

Although etymologicalanalyses of the phrases are of some use．itis more
i叩Ortant tO eXanine their textualcontext to defirle their signification．One
Can deduce the function denoted by each term fron texts Yhereit occurs Yith．

andis sometimes distinguished from．expressions represerLting other neaTIS Of
Verification such as sYearing．YitIleSSing and sealillg．To conduct such an

approach，thereis need to dealvith theitems separatelyl．
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2．1．1u2−g卜na−ab−tu皿22 corroboratorP
Only three examples of this phrase are foundin the corpus．TYO OCCurin
sale docunents NÅTN，nO．610and NRVNI，nO．2143，iIlboth texts the clause
encompassinglu2−giqna−ab−t11n2 figtlreSimnediately after the section depicting
the core of the transaction．The otherinstance4isin地建，nO．149invoIving

an ambiguous arrangenent thatⅢay be a usale5

．In these three cases，the

ef‡ect ofl112−gi−na−aトttln2 nerely falls upon the main process of the trans−
action，nOtincluding such procedures as an oath．
To define the denotation oflu2−gi−na−ab−tun2，along腎ith the other terms

related to−guarantee，

one should examineits relationship Yith the other

刀eanS Of verification．First．1：he people specified by this phrasein allthe
three texts figure as the oⅦner Of the sealaffixed to each tablet．This st）g−
gestsits close connection with sealing．Yhose functionis to confirm a co皿−
pleted process．Therefore，1u2−gトna−ab−tum2may SerVe SuCh purpose too．Sec−

Ond，the same documents alsolist vitnesses and distinguish the瓜fromlt12−gi−
na−ab−tum2；One Can aSSume that the person represented by this term plays a
role different fron that of witnessing．Third．in tYOinstances（坦型，nO．610；

些週，nO．214），an Oath for瓜ula folloYS the mention ofluz−g卜na−aトtu皿2and
precedes thelist of Yitness；itislikely to be Yitnessing ral：her than this

institution that supports the sYearing．The function oflu2−gi−naLab−tun2
COnCeivably differs from those of sYearing and Yitnessing，thatis，aSSuranCe
for a futur

e PerforⅢanCe；itis si瓜ilar to，if not the sane as，that of seaト

ing，thatis．co71firⅢation of anincident already conducted．

2．2．1u2−inim−gi−na6 corroborator

Yithin the range of UrIIINippur corpus，the distinction oflu2−inim−gi−
na fron that oflu2−gトnaNab−tllmis not recognizable because of the scare
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documentation．its examples are foundin merely tYO Sale texts（異型Ⅰ．nos．21
6and217）；they placelu2−inim−gi−nainnediately after the a）ain description

of the transaction and before the sYearing and Yitnessing sections．The seal
impression of one of them bears the rLame Of the person qtlalified by this ter札
These are the characteristics oflu2−g卜na−ab−tuJn aS Yell．Itis possible．
hoYeVer．that the tvolexicalitems representlocalor dialectaldifferences；
forinstance，One may be originalin Nippur and the other aloan甘Ord fron
anotber city．
1u2−iniJn−giqna occursin soJne Xiddle Babylonian docu瓜entS7，replacing the
Akkadiaz）YOrd kattu；thereit denotes someone ffunctioning as an accessory

seller and responsible for the buyer s damages causedby the main seller s
fault8．HoYeVer／it YOuld beinpetuous to conclude that this expression has
the same connotationin the UrII工period．For sotne senantic change over ti狐e
皿ay have taken place．OrIe Can Only tentatively assune thatlu2−inin−gi−nais a
SynOnym Oflu2−giqna−ab−tu皿2．

2，3．gab2−gi8 guarantor

gab2−gifigures primarilyin sale docu皿entS，血ere as tYOloan records
adoptit（旦皇型，nO．346；墜埋Ⅰ，nO．197）．Oneof the featues of this designa−

tionis that the person signified byit does not appearaS the sealoYner
exceptin些型Ⅰ．no．213；the chieflunctionborne by the gab2−gistatus tlay

not be to confirn a finished procedure．This seens to be supported by the fact
that．in thrce texts（型旦8．no．151；旦廷嬰no．273；TNEl／2，nO．346），the ter皿
e血ergeS Yith the constructionigi−PN ensi2−ge3Sum■togive‥．・in the pres−
ence of the ensi． This expression accompanies actualsealing of the ension

each tablet andindicates strong corroboration of the transaction；thereis no
皿Ore need to confirn the process．so thatitislesslikely that the onein
the position of gab2，giplays such a role．
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Relevant to this pointis肌用3，nO．219，a Sale documentin this text．
deceitfulsellers preser）t StOlen objects and one manlabeled as gab2−giisin

charge of conpensating for the buyer7slosses．Itis presumable here that the
person referred to by this ter皿is responsible for thela腎fulco叩1etion of

the sale，andis supposed to fulfillthe obligation himselfif the seller does
not performit；thus．the guarantor called gab2qgiis a co−Seller．Such an
assu岬tion made Yith reservation that this rare text Yith the detailed de−
scription nay not origina．te frotB NippuriTltermS Ofits prosopography．The

functionindicated by gab2−giis thus tentatively defined as Yarranty On the
seller，s performance along Yithliability for the buyer slosses．
The status designated as gab2−giis sometimes held by onelisted as a

Yitness．Since，ho嶺ever，eaCh text presents this notion as distinct froⅢYi巨
rleSSeS．its role probably differs fron that of Yitnessing．This corresponds to

the fact that Yitnesses usually do not nake restitution for the buyer a＄COv
Sellers do．

2．4．The finite use of gi（n） to confirm，Certify¶
Finite forms of the verb gi（n）appearin a variety of transactionsin−
Cludingloans，Sales and hire of persons．8eside，it not only applies to their
mair）prOCeSS．but ranges froJn SuCh a co皿pOnent PrOCedl汀e aS reCeipt to the
Yhole transactioIl．For exanple，this type of verificationis conducted to con−
fir蝿reCeipt of so瓜e barleyin！些1／2．no．114；90（sila3）菖e kトPNl−ta PN2箋u
ba−titukunbiPNIPN2nu−gi−in吉e−biibqsu〜Su−a下川−1ugaトbiin−pa3（ⅠⅠ，1−8．

Yith the sealof PN2impressed） 90sila of barley PN2reCeived fron PNI．（PNl）
invoked（i．e．，SYOre by）the king

s naⅢe tO reStOre the barleyif PNldoes not

COnfi川（the receipt）for PN2．

In this doculent．the nere transfer expressed

by the phrase菖u−−ti

is not sufficie71t tO eStablish a valid pro−

to receive

CeSS；PN2．tbe recipient nust acqtlire certification by PNl．In the event that
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this procedureis not complete，there willbe cancellation of the agree皿ent
with the object returned．The term gi（n）here seeE）S tO refer to an action
taken byl：he provider of the conmodity to a血it that the presentationin ques−
tionisla胃ful．

The verbalphrase Yith gi（n）can also bein connectiorlYith the nain
process of a transaction．For example，it does not figure at the end of the
text but precedes the Yitnesslist and the oath for肌1ain a sale docu皿ent，
地建．no．498．Therefore，the effect of the procedureit denotes probablyap〜
plies solely toits main portion，thatis，the agree皿ent OLlthe sale and the

action of exchange，but not the Yhole transaction．NEVNI，nO．104and地建．
no．163，iflCOntraSt，place the gi（n）bClausei皿皿ediately prior to the date．
and subsequent to tもe Yitnesslistin the former and to the oath formulain

thelatter．Itislikelyin theseinstances that the confirmation here may

COnCern the Yhole process．thoughitis uncertainif this procedure serves to
Strengthen the sYearingin the second document．
The procedure denoted by the finite forⅢS Of gi（n）not only pertains to
receipt or transfer．In姫里Ⅰ，nO．228．forinstance，itis confirmed that a

laboror did not perform the required YOrk andis to reft）nd the YageS forit；4
gin2ku，−babbar4菖egur a2−1a2−NIPNlbahar2（？）nu na山一kabqus2P冨e3baてa−e3
−a−ag［su−Su？トde3i3−gi［ki−Sipa？］−ud5Pda−ta［皿uトPN2一言e3PNb苫uba−ti（ⅠⅠ，

ト9）

4gin of silver（and）4gtlr bf barley，（thatis）undistributed YageS Of

PN）．a pOtter（？）．Ⅱe confirmed（i．e．，aCknoYledged）that he YOuld restore（it）
because he did not appear forlivestock YatChing（？）．PN3reCeived（them）fron
the goatherds on the behalf of PN2

．Eere，the confirmation presunably applies

to the fact the person did not YOrk and to the obligation that he should re−
StOre the YageS．
In the documents cited above，the act sigIlified by the fizlite forms of gi
（n）can be confir皿ation of a process or a fact that has been finished．This

under＄tandingis especially suggested by the fact the sealimpression of the
person Yhois the subject of the verb giis frequently on each tablet．The
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signification of sLICh a verbalphraseis thus si皿ilar to that oflu2−gi−na−aト

tum2．The distributions of the tYO eXpreSSions，hoYeVer，differ fro山eaCh
other；1t12−gi−na−ab−tum2does not occurinloans or enploynent unlike the fト
nite use of gi（n）．

OYing to the cIose relationship between the processes of transfer and of
the confirnation，further皿Ore．the verb gi（n）sodleti皿eS COnnOteS the act of
transferringanobject as Yell，aS Steinkellerpoints out10．In旦些4，nO，203．
furthemore，the ter皿SeeqlS tO refer to allaCt Of receiving，Sinceitis

placedin aposition fora verb of receipt：k卜PNltaPN2ib2−gi（ⅠⅠ，6−7）
−p羽2COnfirmed（and received）probably，barley）fron PNl／In these cases，its
sense YOuld be to give or receivelegally．

2．5．Theinfinite use of gi（n）

Theinfinite form of gi（n）occursin only tYOloan docuD）entS Of the cor−
pus；it seeELS tO attain the no皿inalsense pledge，SeCurity／as maintained

by Steinkeller11．The phrase there refers to a pledge held by the creditor
untilthe debtor fulfills his obligation．In these cases，the verb gi（n）
itself YOuld then denote to guarantee or Yarrant（an action expectedizlthe
future） rather than−to confirm（an action takenin the past）∵ Both texts
report this techniqtJe tOgether Yith an oath，Yhich presumably TLeanS that the
Creditor not only takes advantage of sYearing but also resorts to a practical
measure to get the．repayE）ent皿Ore effectively．
In NITN，nO．305．for exa岬1e，the debtors present a parCelland as secu−

rityinsteadofinterest of silver：na蓋210gin2ku3−babbar一首e3gトne18iku
aN弘3ba一吉i−nil川b−e岩2tuktlnbiiniJn bi2Vgi410gin2一義e32／3na−na−a孤31a2−de3
ig卜（seven personalna払eS）一芸e＄mu−1ugaトbial−Pa3（ⅠⅠ，7−19） Theyput18iku

Of the fieldin pledge for theinterest oflO gin of silver．The king

s nane

isinvokedin the presence of seven people to Yeigh otlt2／3皿ana forlO ginif
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the agreementis recaued（literally．the word returns）／Onthe other hand，
NATN．no．361perhaps records aloan of soⅢe teXtile to be repaidin silver．
One can asstlme thi†S fro皿the fact thaLt the pledge consists of flex there．The
textis partially broken and reads：9皿［a−na］ku5−bi［］73gu2gu gine bi
k卜PNl−ta PN2蓋u ba−tiitu−Sig4−ga u3itu−gu−numun−ka ba−Sum−nu nu−1ugaトbi

i3−p〔a3］（ⅠⅠ，1M9） 9皿ana Of．．．，Of血ich the silver（equivalent）is．．．，and
ofYhich the pledgeis73gl］Of flex，PN2reCeived fro皿PⅣl．In the third and
fourth皿Onths he Yillgive（it back）．Eeinvoked（sYOre by）the king s nane／
The form gi−ne figures as a derivative of the verb gi（n）in both texts．
Judging from his nention of g卜na−tu皿2 tO bring a pledge Yith gi−ne，Stein−・

keller regards this terⅦa＄a Variant of the nominalized verb gi−na12．The

prononinalsuffix−biattached to g仁neru1e＄Out the possibility ofinter−
preting−e−after the verbalroot as a postposition；it suggests that g卜neis
a nominalas a Yhole．Yoshikawa recently claims that

the verbalbase，beit

辿Or堅些［i．e．．perfective orimperfective］，Can be turnedintothenoun
Without any additionala10rPhene．retainingits respective aspectualdistinc−
tionI3．If thisis the case here，gi−neis analyzed as a noⅢinalizedi叩erfec−
tive foIⅦOf the verb gi．

2．6．菖u−du8−a）4 uguarantee

ぎu−du8−aliterally瓜eanS Opening hands and supposedly refers to the or−
iginalgesture synbolizing an act of a guarantee；in the socio−eCOnOnic docu−

nents，it denotes aninstitution to assure thelaborerts YOrk perfomance and
to avoid his or her non−Performance or flight．This ternis chiefly foundin
documents corlCerning hire of persons．There are only tYO eXCeptions，nanely，
aninstance for repaymentin aloan（些竺旦1，nO．58）and another for appearance
probablyin court（堕！塑Ⅰ，nO．60）．Besides，坦！塑，nO．558records a transaction
thatis unclear because oflack of specification but may be e叩10ynent．
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The most prevalent wordingof this phraseisくくPNl−（ak／ra）＋PN2−（e）＋吉u
−du8−a−PRONOJINAL SUFFIX寸the verb tuE12〉〉 PN2（ニguarantOr）brings PNl（＝
object of guarantee）

s guaranteeけor

pN2brings a guarantee for PN2

．one

documentin thecorpus（些嬰Ⅰ，nO．59）enploys theexpressionlu2一言u−du8廿
tum2

tO bring a guarantor，

岩u−du8−a…tum2may be sometimes an equivalent to

this phrase，墜壁塑Ⅰ．no．60reports anincident of a guarantee Yith the patt−
ernくくPNl−（a）＋PN2−（e）十首uMdu8−a−PRONOlINiL SUFFIX＋the co叩Ound verb払叫
ti〉〉．It seens that the object of a guaranteein this expressionis an unnen−
tioned third party（PN3）and that his performanceis the guaranteed matter．If

SO，there are tYO YayS Ofinterpreting the relationship betYeen PNland PN2：1）
SuPpOSing that PNlis the one guaranteed and PN2the gtlarantOr，

PN2reCeived

（i．e‥undertook）the guarantee toYard PNl（for PN＄） ；2）in the other Yay a
round，

PN2reCeived（i．e‥aCCePted）the guarantee by PNI（for PN3）．

Anillustration of correlation betYeen this type of guarantee and sYear−
ingis些3．no．1，alabor docunent，Yhere the菖u−du8−a guarantee takes the
．1′． place of an oath：PNL arad−PN2−kan PN2igi−ni13−SIMgar mu−1ugalu4ba−Zah3−
de3−naMga2nir−da he2−a bi2−in−duIIPN3ama−niPN4nin9−na−ni琶u−du2nu−Zah3−
de3ba−an−tu皿2−e苫2（ⅠⅠ，ト9）

pN．is a servant of PN2，PN2appeared（in court）．

（By the）king s nane．YhenIflee，Ⅲayit be an offence． he（＝PNl）said PN3，
hisJ10ther，and PN4，his sister，brought a guarantee（for him）not to flee．
鮎re．the YOrkeris supposed to perform thelabor，and his family皿embers
glJarantee his no flight．This contentis usually sYOrn tO by an e皿ployee．
Therefore the procedure represented by富u−du8−a−tum2has a function al孤OSt the
SaJIe aS and probably more effctive than an oath．Xoreover，there are so皿e
text＄COntainingboth the phrase弘一du8−a andanoath fornula；theguarantee
hereacco叩anies and reinforces sYearing，instead of replacingit，tO胃arrant
the fulfill皿ent Of an obligation．

1transaction conbining the guarantee and the oathis．forinstance．in
些埋Ⅰ．no、60：PNldunu−PN2u8PN3dan−PN＾PN5nll−banda去uqdu8−bi芸tJba−tiPN6

nibrukiDtJ−nika−abul（Xi2．GÅL．）DU−danu−1ugal−blaトpa，（ⅠⅠ．1−10）−pN5，the
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inspectorけreceived the guarantee of PNl，the son of PN2，and of PⅣ8．the
spouse of PN．The king
the entrance of the

s name YaSinvoked so thatPN6Yillstandat（orgo to）

grand gate什Yhen he goes to Nippur．

sence of a guarantee consistsin so皿eOne

Given that the es−

s assurance for the perfo川anCe by

another．the situation here may be as folloYS：PN8is obliged to appear at the
gate of Nippur probably for a trial，and sYearS tO do so．Eis pledgeis rein−

forced by the guarantee of PNland PN2．

There are some features of the吉u−du8a guarantee nOt foundin the prac−
tice of sYearing，aS far as the UrIIINippur documents are concerned．First．
objective of the guarantee can be to adJnit exe岬tion fron an obligation．IほYN・
Ⅰ，nO．58demonstrates this point．PNIra2−［gab］［dumuトPⅣ2PNs−el／3na−na5
gin2ku＄−babbarⅢa卓2−binu−ub−da6−1a2−e St［−du乃一a−niki−PN4［ba］an−tun2（ⅠⅠ．1

−8） To PN一，a rider， the son of PN2，PN3did not need to Yeigb out thein−
terest ofl／3皿ana and5gin of silver．fTis guarantee YaS brot］ght fro凪PN4．
Iere．PN3has silver onloan．butis exempt fro皿payingitsinterest，and PN4
SuPpOrtS this Yith his guarantee．
Second，旦星型Ⅰ．no．59states Yhat happensif the guaranteeislacking：

da皿−PNl−a PN22guru蓋15in−n卜g［a2−ga2？〕1u2一菖u du8a tu皿2−ma−anin−na−an−du＝
1u2，菖u−du8Ta nu−nu−da−tum2iEl一皿aMa−gur（ⅠⅠ．ト9） For the Yife of PNl，PN2

should provide tYO yOkers， Bring a gtJarantOr， she said to hi飢 Ee did not
bring a guarantor Yith him（and，therefore．）she returned． Åccording to the

interpretation adopted here，PNIaSked PN2tO give her the guarantee probably
that the prospective employees YOuld not cea＄e YOrking：because he did not
COPply Yith her request，She cancelled the agreement．Thisindicates that
failurein providing a guarantee resultsin nullification of the original
transaction，Yhereas effects of rejecting to take a ntl−11嶋aloathin a trans−

action are unknoYn from the corpus．
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3．ConclusioIl
ll

The SuⅢerian ter皿Sindicatiflg gtlarantee are classified semantically

into tYO typeS aCCOrding to the contents they denote：1）those expressing con−
fir町ation of act already perforⅢed and2）those expressing assurance for the
COmpletion of an obligationincludedin the first category arelu2−g卜na−aト
tt）n2，hL2−inin−gi−na and the finite for皿S Of gi（n），and the second co岬rises
gab2−gi，theinfinite for瓜Of gi（n），and占u−du8−a．

Itis sIso of significance to note that the distribution of these phrases
Varies according to Yhat kinds of transaction they operate，Yhichis tabulated
beloT：

grt type

loans Sales biring otbers

p血rases

1u2−gi−na−atrtuⅢ2
COnfirnation

1u2−inim−g卜na

thefinitegi（n）

aSSurallCe gab2−gi 十 ＋

十

†
l

＋

theinfinitegi（n） ＋

＋

＋

ぎu−d恥−a ＋

†

†

＋ ＋

Of the ter皿S aSSOCiated Yith confir皿ation，theinfinite forns of the verb
gi（n）occurinalnost a11the types of transactions．YhilelⅥ2−g卜na−ab−tun．2
andlu2−iJli皿−gi−na are found prinarilyin sales．Itis possible that the for−
tleris an eqtJivalent of thelatterin sales．Eovever，eaCh verifying nean ap−
plies toadifferent portion of a transaction．The personlabeled aslu2−gi−na
−ab−tu心20rlu2qini山一gi−na COrrOborates the coreoperation ustJallyinvoIving

transfer, while sealing is mainly concerned with a lnerely constituent part of
a transaction such as receipt．the range that finite use of the Yerb gi（n）

COVerSis fro瓜a CO凪pOnent prOCeSS tO the transaction as a Yhole possiblyin−
Cluding s▼earing．
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As for theitealS Signifying assurance．gab2−giis particularly frequent
in sales，and吉u−du8−aisⅢOStly usedin hire of persons；tO this extent．the

distribution of these tYO phrasesis completely，but both areactually foundin
loan texts as Yell．Theinfinitive form of gi（n）has beco皿e a teChnicalterzn
皿ainly employedinloans．

Thus．various terms for

guarantee

occuringin Neo−SuⅡerian texts from

Nippur differ frotn each otherin terms of their denotation and distribution；
each refers to either of the tYO distinct functions，COnfir皿ation or assllranCe，

and occursin different types of transactions．It may be necessary to recon〜
sider the uniforⅢaPplication of the English heading guarantee to allthe l▲
1exicalterⅢS．

Abbreviatior）S

些：辿幽（Pbiladelpbia）
旦坦旦：Neo−Su叫erianirchivalTexts Pri皿aril fro皿Ni urin the Universit
担叫OrientalInstitute and theIraqlus堅些by DavidI．OYen
（†inona Lake．1982）

堕坦‥Neusunerische Rechts−und YerYaltun surkunden aus Nip ur（lnkara）

単四：XaterialiperilVocaboI阜ri糎（Rone）
PN： a perSOnalna皿e
！些：Yale OrientalSeries（NeY LIaven）

工些：Texte undlaterialien der FratJProfessor Eilrecht Collection of
Babylonianlntiquities（Leipzig）
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Notes

l）Since the purpose hereis to analyze each ter恥 the researchis confined
to texts attestingit andis concerned vith thosein Yhicb a person functions
as a guarantor vithout a designation． J▲
2）For the etynology of this for軋 See Steinkeller（1989）80−81．
3）This text adopts a variant of the termlu2−k卜naNab−da軋
4）This docunent attests sti11another spelling，1u2−g卜na−ab−t
5）Thebeggingof the text reads：1）ftu一吉e−gurlO−ku5叫− 4？ ・
【］2）PN13）PN2− ra 4）ba−an−da−ab− gi

on the fourth day of tYelfth noTlth，

PNICOnfirmed（it）to PN2／The verb gi（n）here possibly neans to confirm（t
he object of sale to the buyer），tO tranSfer（the object of sale）．If thisis
the case．the record deals with a sale here also．See4）The finite use of

gi（n）beloY and Steinkeller（19B9）84，n．245．

6）For the etymology of this ter皿，See Steinkeller（1989）82−83．
7）Thereis no attestation of this termin the otherlate periods．

8）Steinke11er（1989）92，

9）For the etynology of this tern．see Steinkeller（1989）82．

10）Steinkeller（1989）84，n．245．See also2．1．above．辿！旦，nO．149tLayOffe
another exa岬1e of this typeif the partly broken verbis gi．
11）steinkeller（1989）81andibid．．n．237．
12）Steinkeller（1989）81．
13）Yosbika甘a（1993）158．

14）See Sauren（1970）70．n．5，Yhere references are also given．
15）Collated by Yaetzoldt（1975）309．
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